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Muskrat Coats
lÉŒm SPSM ‘Virginia 

Page 
Says”

sssst,
N'ewsSHOWS A GAIN Muskrat coats cut from selected skins; of superior wot*, 

manship and beautifully lined, plain >nd trimmed models 
- from

B

Total Population Listed by the 
Census Is 48,768,630 Per

sons
INCREASE INDICATED

I * -iv a.;*. «3,

$110.00 Up
If you are looking for a fur coat you cannot afford to 
overlook these coats.

Here’s How to Pack Trunk 
Without Creasing a thing!

Have iron ever Watched a careless . MISS MARGARET COCKSHUTT ,

WM

More Women Than Men, World 
War Being Partiyx Bespon- □

sible

DELANEYHOW TO FORD A LETTER.
nues__©ear Miss Page- Would Woman throwlng her th,ngs togeth"
Ques. Dear Miss Page, would gr anyhow ^ then 8ltting down pn

you let me know through your col- -her 8uit.ca86 t0 strap and lock it
umn the correct way to fold a per- p atory to 8etting ofl for a bolI.
aonal letter-should the first page she may t all her belong-
he on the inside or outside of the jn after a fashion> but they are
f°ld,l A/SL'etreKMn,OW J X hopeelssly creased and In no wise 
pould get “The Forbidden Way,” by haphazard methodGeorge Gibb,-Yolande. g Sting, whereas if they were sen

sibly, hot to say scientifically, ar
ranged, they would emerge not onê 
whit the worse. - î; ’ , -t

To hear some women talk the one 
drawback to a holiday, even of a 
week-end duration, in their estima
tion is the trouble of "collecting and 
packing the necessary articles. ,The 
knack which is easy enough, is ac
quired by practice and the exercise 
of! forethought and common-sense.

It is a good plan, sbme time in 
advance of any absence from home, 
to exanflne periodically trunks; hat 

A DIFFERENCE OF OPINION. boxes, etc., and have locks and straps
overhauled and repaired if necessary 
Equally desirable is it to write, out 
a list of the actual necessaries—this
can be pasted in the inside of the ney it Is wise to provide one’s self 
lid of the week-end suit-case for ref- with a small hand-bag in which the 
erence, and each item ticked off as actual necessaries for a night may 
it is packed. Luxuries and super- j f>e bestowed. It leads to awkward 
fluities may be added later If space predicaments If one’s belongings are 
permits. i held up Over night, for one’s hostesl

In these dayp, when porters are so or" landlady may not always rise 
elusive and taxi-men so autocratic, amiably to the occasion and provide 
it is a counsel of perfection to travel' for all one’s wants, 
light, and carry only what one can 
handle oneself in an emergency! One 
must provide for comfort, sufficient 
change and emergencies and it is far 
wiser to dispense with an extra eve
ning or afternoon frock, or several 
blouses than leave behirfd" the “wool
lies” or the Jumper which will make 
all the difference to one’s physical 
well-being should the weather be
come cold or wet.

• 1LONDON, Sept. J 9.—Announce
ment of the details of the recent 

\ British census disclose several In
teresting facts, among them the fol
lowing: •

On June 19 last, the population of 
Great Britain was 42,768;530, an 
increase of X'T,936,134, or 4.7 per 
cent, on the figures of the 1911 
census.

The population Of England and 
Wales was 37,885,242—the men 
numbering 18,082,220, and the wo
men 19,803,022.

While the figures for the admin
istrative County and City of London 
show a decline, those for Greater 
London show an increase.

I

TJ- Belleville’s Only Exclusive Furrier '
17 Campbell St. Opp 1. M.C.A.

cmmma
Phone 797... »
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THE PARK AVE. NEWS. 
Weather. The werst is yet to 

come.
r FOR.Ans.—All letters, business or per

sonal, should be folded with the first 
page inside the fold. One of your 
local bookstores ought to carry this 
hook; it they do not, ask them to 
look In their catalogues and teU yon 
the publisher, or ask your librarian 
for the publisher’s name, and then 
send direct to him. If ypu do not 

not wholly due to the war, though flnd ,t this way, 8end me a stamped 
that event undoubtedly increased 
the disproportion.

Exter! Much licitement on a 
Wall! Somebody rote in chawk on 
the empty house wall, Benny Potts 
Is Mary Watkinses bo, wtoh as soon 
as Benny Potts herd about it on ac
count of everybody telling him, he 
went antr got a peece of chawk him
self and rote underneeth, Whoever 
rote this is a liar. ^

POme by Skinny Marti».
- STRANGE BUT TRUE.

O see the milkman milking 
The cow as she stands there polite, 
And the tack that she never drinks 

- eny herself, ■/ I
.Adds mystery to the site.

:
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The preponderance of females is

Houses and Buildingand addressed envelope so T can tell 
you where to send—I can’t print it 
here, for that 'would be advertising.

V
Increase is Lowest.

The increase of 4.7 per cent, is 
the lowest yet recorded by the coun
try. In the preceding intercensal 
period, the increase was 16.4 per 
cent., which, it is interesting to note, 
was lower than the rate in any ‘.pre-

I* *

\ Best Locations in all
Youngest daughter of Col. Henry 

CockshHtt, the new Lieutenant- 
Governor of Ontario.______ ______

I
oQues.—Dear Miss Page: We are 

girls of 17 years of age and our 
mothers wish us to go With one 
young man only and we don’t think 
we are old enough .to be so serious. 
Of course, we like them all right, 
but there are other young men who 
wish our company. What shall we 
do? We enjoy your column so 
much.—J. and J.

Ans.—Glad you do, girls, The 
thing to do always is to heed your 

England ,1,633,240, or 4.8 per mothers’ advice. And I don’t say
that just to be proper; I say It be
cause there is hardly ever a time 
when Mother doesn’t know best, and 
that's a fact. Of course, you know, 
I don’t believe in “steadies”, until 
you are ready to become engaged. 
Read your mothers my reasons that 
were published in the column last 

, week. But don’t forget that your J mothers know you, and I don’t; and 
your mothers may object to the other 
boys you want to go about with, 
and for good reason. So talk it over 
with mother, girls, and I’m sure 
you will be able to fix it up. ’ >

-x x •» * ?$&£$$$&
TACT, TACT, TACT.

Bpoarts. Sam Cross got a tennis 
racket for his berthday last Wens- 
day and he has never, been without it 
sinks, even if he’s ony going to set on 
his front steps.

Sissiety. Miss Mary Watkins is a 
bewty looking site in her bathing 
suit and so would Miss Maud Jon- 
son be if she wasent so skinny every- 
ware "she shows.
, Exter! There is a big feud be- „ 
■tween the Hunt family and the Jon- 
son family, the latest news being j!- 
that Maud Jonson stamped on Sid 
Hunts foot and ran, and Sids little ; \ 
brother Bert pulled Mauds little sis
ter Dottles pig tales and ran.

Found—A hole packidge of chew
ing gum. See Ed Wernick if you 
wunt to know, wat became of it.

Parts of the Cityvious decade.
Of course, the war has had its 

effect on the population, but even so, 
the latest figures for Switzerland, » 
neutral country, indicate a lower 
per centage of increase.

An analysis of the British figures 
show the following increase in each 
of the three divisions:

!

Satisfactory Terms 
Arranged

iN'-' * -T

Much waste of time and trouble 
is .averted if all luggage is marked 
in some distinctive manner with red 
or blue labels, or anything which 
will provè a means of ready identi
fication at crowded stations.

S ? cent.
Scotland, 121,384, or 2.5 per cent.
Wales, 181,519, or 9.0 per cent.
The census returns substantiate 

the Impression that the excess of fe
males over males is steadily increas
ing. But for this the war is in 

__ greit measure responsible. —•

V; ' •

The labels should be clearly and, 
correctly addressed, and in case of 
going aetray should bear the exact 
designation of hotel, hoarding es
tablishment, or house for which the 
owner is bound.

«T UNDER YOUR OWN BOOT
5 w MUrvilLC, 0HT, 5

THOSE INCONVENIENT 
CONVENIENCES

As a vermicide an excellent pre
paration is Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator. It has saved the lives 
of countless children.

There are. automobiles on more 
than half the farm; of six western. 
Ü.S. States—the game eix states in 
which the farmers are wailing that 
they are facing ruin.

Heavy Articles First, WVWWWVWWVWhWWtfWVWWWWWWWWWWWWWW&There is no departing from the 
good old rule of heavy articles such 
as boots and shoes first. . Wrapped, 
in paper or enclosed in bags, these 
form thé foundation, aütl their inter- 

up compactly

SALVAGED WIRE
She had just moved into a new 

apartment and a friend was askjng 
Bow she liked the new, place.

“Oh, it’s all right,” she frowned, 
“Lots of sunlight, large rooms, new
ly decorated, too, and all that."

‘'And then it’s an elevator apart
ment,” put in the friend, “that 
makes it a lot more convenient than 
your old fourth floor walk-up, 
doesn’t It?”

"That’s just it,’’ sighed the lady, 
“it doesn’t make it more convenient 
at all. Oh, yes, I know what you 
are going to say that you thought 
the walking business was the reas
on I wanted to move. It was, only 
I didn’t know till I’d moved what a 
wonderful convenience those stairs 
were!”

“What?” gasped her incredulous 
friends, “Three long flights of stairs 
of convenience?”

The lady nodded her head firmly. 
“You see,” she explained, “when
ever anyone came to call in the old 
place I had plenty of time to put 
the rooms in order from the time 
they called up from below till they 
got clear up to the fourth floor. In 
that xway I could keep up a reputa
tion for always having my house in 
order. In this modern apartment 
you don’t have time to more than 
powder your nose before the caller 
Just announced is' ringing your door 

Yes, I certainly do miss those 
e taire—the convenient inconveni
ences.’’

Ladies’ Felt HatsN«W York Arrives 
Wire from

Steamer City 
With 4HK>

R Sunken,^
este may be filled 
with underwear, stockings, etc., amd 
everything of a soft nature. Bot
tles, ,well-wrapped up in corrugated 
paper, should be wedged in among- 
the Soft goods, and tÿe idéa is to 
pack everything so firmly together 
that no space is left to allow their 
getting out of position and rolling 
abput, even when subjected to dras
tic treatment. ! ' . f>'*

Blouses, frocks aiid hats should,! **t>ns’ 

not be packed until the last moment / 
almost.

Kingston—The steamer City of 
New York arrived' in port from the 
barge Atdasco where 400 tons of 
wire were taken from thé sunken 
barge. The City of New York came 
to Kingston and later went on to 
Montreal with the wire. While the 
New York is oihthe Montreal trip, 
the Steamer 'Cornwall of the Don
nelly Cqmpany will continue "

In sncb colors as Nigger, Navy, Taupe, Copper or Black 
are most Fashionable for Fall Millinery.

We have a very nice selection at Most Reasonable Prices

Ques.—Dear Miss Page: What is 
the proper way to refuse a special 
■boy friend’s request for a date to 
spend the evening together?—Billy.

Ans.—Being a “special friend,** he 
ought to understand specially well, 
Billy, so just say, “I’m sorry, Tom, 
but I can’t let you come. Thursday 
night”—(then add your reason if it 
Is a reason that you can tell him; 
and it not, Just don’t)—“but won’t 
you come over Friday, or next, 
week?”

Be kind to your boy friends, girls, 
play fair and learn to be ac tactful as 
you Can, but don’t be eternally, 
afraid of offending them. It only 
makes you unhappj>nd spoils them, 
if they know

* • • •

THE PARTRIDGE SEASON

Only Ten Birds May be Shot by One 
Person Between Nov. 5 and 20

The new regulations governing 
the shooting of partridge makes it 
illegal to shoot these birds except 
between Nov. 5 and Nov. 20 and not 
more than ten may he killed In any 
ope year. There are many who do 
not realize the change in the law, re
garding the shooting of partridge 
and that it is absolutely illegal to 
sell the same or other game birds.

NEGOTIATING FOR LAND

A New Skating Rink at Frankford 
May Materialize -i

„ Frankford—It js learned that ne
gotiations are afoot for the piece of 
land back of Mr. J. M. Bell’s home 
for the purpose of building a rink 
for the winter. Should'the proposi
tion materialize it will be another 
step forward for Frankford. Skat
ing is perhaps the most healthful of 
sports and no better - amusement for 
the young is known. -:i j

Urbain Ledoux, who auctioned off 
jobless men qn Boston Common, 
will hold a similar auction in New
York.

Geo. T. Woodley >•If

m is
opera-

FURS and MILLINERY 
273 Front St.
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Phon e 421HAD ARM BROKE 

y™j
Gowns, if they cannot be 

stretched at full length, should eith-, Jack Barry 'Was 
er be carefully folded with sheets fit 
tissue paper between each fold or 
else rolled in a ball' Crepe de chine 
and charmeuse take no harm from 
this method, and onlÿ require shak
ing out when their destination it 
reached. Sleeves. should be stuffed 
with soft paper, ÿut nothing as a 
rule should be turned outside in.

Hats are always a difficulty unless 
packed in hat-boxes. If they pan be 
sewn or pinned down to a thick coat 
or something of the sort they usual 
ly trâvel well. Occasionally it is an- 
advantage to send ;hem by post, but' 
a card-board box, unless possessed 
of very strong corners, is scarcely 
proof against the many risks run 
nowadays.

id tired When 
Swinging Propeller at Cataraqni

wWVWWWWWWWKingston—Second Air Mechanic 
Jack Barry of the Canada Air Force 
of Camp Bo'rden, was brought to the 
city yesterday from the temporary 
airdrome at Cataraqul, where he was 
working wjith a propeller, 
swinging it, Mr. Barry’s left arm 
Was struck ahd fractured about the 
.elbow. Mr. Barry was taken at once 
to Sydenham Military Hospital, 
where an X-ray was taken.

,{ FEED
PASS HIM UP.

Ques.—Dear Miss Page: I have 
been going with a young man tor 
-two years! Lately a girl friend told 
him an untruth about me which he 
■believes. He" refuses to'recognize me 
as a friend. I have explained things 
but no use. What shall I do?—Kit-

I While
Having Just unloaded a mixed car of FLOUR AND FEED, we are 
in a position to offer yon exceptional values in

—BRAN-------SHORTS------ -MIDDLINGS—

We have also bought heavily of 
—SAMPSON FEED and HOMINY— *

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 TT.l.'j... .1.1 ■ .. .. r I II.».'1 -■I-..». . . . . ...I...... . . . . . . . . . . . Il I !

At a low etignre in anticipation of an advance. Both these 
we can now offer as the BEST and CHEAPEST HOG FEED on sale 
today.

It is proposed to provide camping 
ground for tourists at Sarnia.

It is estimated that the loss sus
tained By C. G. Armstrong, of Orono, 
when his barn and crop were destroy
ed by fire will amount to $8,000.

New Brunswick potato growers will 
If there is any danger of the lug- market crops hereafter in Europe in- 

gage being delayed on a long Jour- stead of the United States.

r feedsty.
Ans.—Make yourself realize that 

he isn’t worth having as a friend, 
and force yourself to forget him. If 
a friend of two years’ standing can 
be so easily misled into 'believing an 
untruth about you, he isn’t And never 
was much of a .friend. If you have 
expalined the truth, that is all you 
can do, and you should refuse to re
cognize him from now on. I’m sor- 
vy, dear, but I know you’ll flnd nicer 
friends.

?
bell.

Findlays Feed StoreFI
-xA Small Hand Bag

4 FASHION NOTES SAY:

/
829 FRONT ST.PHONE, 812.

So prevalent is henna among 
both hat and dbstnme fall models 
that it seems to hâve beçome a stand
ard color.

Many of the frocks of the new 
three-piece costumes are created 
with the silk blouse to the hips, with 
woollen skirt falling 'below, and the 
jacket lined with the fabric of the 
blousé. '

Monkey fur has developed from 
into long-haired , speckled 

grey, known as Singe Hamadryas, 
and into brown, called Singe du 
Brésil, and lamb’s wool vies with it 
in Paris.

Imported blouse models from 
Paris just being shown in New York 
show a marked preference for the 
heavier materials, mostly crepe de 
chine, and for brown as a favored 
color, in the antelope shade and 
smoke grey.

Chinese lines prevail in the first 
Callot models now being shown ht 
New York, and a number of black 
model day dresses In all black satin 
have a fiat low dropping, intricate in 
appearance, in which long straight Particularly delighted one old horse- 
pieces of the material are wound ™an % the way he looked over one 
about the figure, forming an effect su»ert> e*«lne, and then quietly 
of the tiered skirt. said: "That is a horse.”

6 THE OPENI NG OF THE FOOTBALL SEASON IN ENGLAND. ; - lJ
.
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XtlSTALLATto

Quality * Service \
*79 FRONT STREET

WILL BE BUT 
FORMAL 
VISIT.

Lady Byng will not accompany the 
Governor-General when Ms Excel
lency pays a second visit to Toronto 
on Ocotber 1. It will be a most In
formal visit, his , Excellency has 
made engagements for the morning, 

'and during the remainder of the day 
will be the guest of .the directors of 
the Jockey Club, and will leave the 
same night. As such Se will 'be pre
sent Informally at the Woodbine to 
witness the races on the closing day 
of the meeting.

That Lord Byng is a keen lover of 
holies was revealed at every turn 
of Ms last Toronto visit. When 
paying a quiet visit to the Cox 
stables at Oakville, hi* Excellency
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Having just received a large shipment of 

LAMPS, direct from the Factory, we can meet 
' your requirements for any quantity In any size 

from 25 to 1000 watts.
We also specialize in WIRING of all kinds 

am? carry a full line of ELECTRICAL APPLI
ANCES that will lighten the labor of the Home 
in Hot Weather.
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Oversees Voliva, ot Zion City, 
•'I’f lclalms bald pates are the -j»

I™» *uc“ «M MKJ enormous crowns mat attend association rootneu games in toe two country may be bad . works of creation, never being 
' from this Photograph. A scene during a game between Woolwich Arsenal smd Sheffield United. jln ,n8ane «Plume.

>
You can ou the business sun- 

our Ad. Columns, 
ready to make
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BELLEVILI 
HELP T( 
TORflNTi

Sovereign Grand 
fellows Attrk 

People
HON.yfwj

Evidences of Ca 
can Unity Not»

Sid
Several dozen j 

Rebekahs) from B 
Toronto for the nj 
there of the Soverei 
It was estimated a 
patches that 25,6od 
the city. The weed 

* coming in from all I 
Pessimists who j 

ever-widening rift 
between the United 
Britain, and, more 
tween the United 
ada, will ' find iittl 
their beliefs in an o 
spirit ot fraternity 
tereets that exist bj 
adlan and American 
Sovereign Grand li 
dependent Ordçr 
now in session in 
less would those 

relished the evident 
feeling displayed bj 
dlan and American 

' thousand, at the fl 
Lodge church seru 
musical concert at 
Sunday afternoon.

There they would 
the spectacle of j 
every state in the □ 
sentatives of every j 
ada, roundly applaul 

" of a former Canadl 
an application of 
which have preserve 
American peace for 
to the wider field 
relations. There tlj 
seen an audience, da 
section of the United 
I edging in no uncel 
plea for unreserved ] 
tween Great Britain 
States as the only ■ 
stability of interna 

of the immediate ful 
For Peace oi 

Hon. N. W. Re 
speaker . and be stro 
of the gathering wlj 
that the two nationj 
side by side to pre< 
and lead the world 
as workable machine 
tlement of internatiq 
arbitration was evol 
indirectly to the attiti 
ed States to the Lea 
he pointed out that 
was a growing real 
countries of the per] 
to force of arms, tn 
agreement as to thJ 
adopted to overcom 
Until such time as 
method was assented 
only salvation lay ini 
operation of the two 1 

The presence in "1 
United States of su] 
nal orders as the On 
ed the speaker, was I 
cellent illustration o] 
tion in its best form 
he believed,a had don] 
possible the one hum 
between the two cod 
bad .been idsputes, bn 
settled by arbitratio]

EIGHT LABOR » 
LEAVE FOI

Intend to Seek Pen 
With Premier o 
ment Despite a 

LONDON, Sept. 1! 
Mayors of the Lo 
started for Gairloch i 
intention fit seeking « 
view with Mr. Lloyd 
unemployment quest 
Previously wired the 
expressing the hope 
soon be 
them. While regre 
they declared: “In 
rible outlook of n 
the Winter, 
obey our deep moral 
ft is our duty to pr 
loch.”

well e

we ai

GLASGOW’S 
LONDON, Sept. IS 

expressed in Glasgow 
with the proposed r 
cattle embargo that 4 
Present in Canada cæ 
the British market a 
Probably take three 
animals into shippini

motors Cl 
On Saturday night 

lided on the Shannd 
?ew miles east of th<

Pants escaped without
..

Every Woman’s “eatai *
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